Hinds County Sheriff Victor Mason, surrounded by friends and family, is sworn in to office by Judge Tomie Green.

“First of all I would like to thank God for all of you to pray for me as I hold this office. I have a lot of respect for this office, so if I’m doing anything wrong please tell me. Dunn, who was first elected into office. I have to leave early. Dunn, who was first elected into the Senate. Among the new members of the House of Representatives, senators begin legislative session
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The Mississippi Walker Center for the Study of the African-American Experience at Jackson State University has announced that Juan Williams will be the keynote speaker for the 40th annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday Convocation at 10 a.m. Jan. 15, in the Rose E. McCray Auditorium on the JSU campus.

A leading political writer and thinker, Juan Williams has worked as a reporter for National Public Radio and The Washington Post and as a political analyst for Fox News. With three decades of experience reporting from Washington, he is one of the nation’s most reputable political analysts. “We are excited about the opportunity to expose our students and the broader JSU community to the experiences and expertise of Mr. Williams,” noted Margaret Walker Center director, Dr. Robert Luckett. Along with having interviewed numerous Washington power players including Presidents Barack Obama, George W. Bush, Bill Clinton, George H.W. Bush, and Ronald Reagan, Williams wrote the acclaimed history of the modern civil rights era, Eyes on the Prize.

Margaret Walker began MLK Convocation at Jackson State to honor Dr. King just nine months after his assassination in 1968, making it one of the earliest celebrations of the civil rights leader’s birthday in the nation. “More than 1,000 people attend each year,” said Luckett, as a major annual event at JSU.

Immediately following MLK Convocation, the Margaret Walker Center will honor Williams as well as the late Ida B. Wells-Barnett Museum in Holly Springs, the Emmett Till Interpretive Center in Sumner, and the Beneta-Delta Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., with the For My People Awards for their contributions to African-American history and culture.

The luncheon will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the JSU Student Center Ballroom.

This annual award is named after Margaret Walker’s classic poem, For My People, and past recipients have included James Meredith, Unitia Blackwell, Robert Clark, Lasome Bennet, Andrew Young, Jesse Moore, Reyna Evans-Everette, Charley Hunter-Garrett, and others.

While the MLK Convocation is free and open to the public, tickets for this year’s For My People Awards luncheon can be purchased through the Margaret Walker Center for $20. Seating is limited.

For more information or to reserve your ticket for the luncheon, contact the center’s staff at (601) 979-3935 or mwcenter@jsu.edu.

Emma’s conference set for Jan. 9

The Empowering Progressive Women’s Association of Madison County will be elected 2015 empowering Progressive Honorees who were involved in the Mississippi Civil Rights Movement, will share her story. Brown-Wright worked alongside many nationally known leaders as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Myrlie Evers-Williams, Charles Evers, Annie Devine and others. She is the first African-American woman to be elected state chairman of Madison County.

State Representative and Attorney Kimberly L. Campbell, will share her gift of empowering women to move past their pain to their divine purpose. She will share her story as a lawyer and divorced mother and her amazing history of breakthroughs of self-doubt, depression and broken relationships.

Coach and Pastor Kathy L. Amos, founder and visionary of the EPWA, Glam Gals, Turning Point Arts and Entertainment Studio and executive pastor of Turning Point Fellowship Ministries International Church will share her story as a first lady, and a woman pastor taking a stand in leadership, walking in her uniqueness and purpose, shifting cultures and proclaiming that every woman has an amazing story that will ignite someone else to write their story.

EPWA honoree Dr. Linda Blush, an obstetrician, gynecologist, began her career in 2013. She is the first African-American woman to be elected election commissioner of Madison County.
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Judge Darrean Sweezy Owens swears in Eddie Jean Carr, Charles Stokes, Eddie Fair and Paul A. Greene.
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Hinds County Supervisor Bobby McGowan is sworn in by Judge Larita Cooper-Stokes.

Hinds County Supervisor Michael Morgan is sworn in by Judge Terri Brown.

Hinds County Constable Leon Seals is sworn in to office by Judge Franklin Sutton.
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The board of supervisors Robert Graham, District 1; and Peggy Hobson Calhoun, District 3.

Mining District 1; and Peggy Hobson Calhoun, District 3.

Hinds County Supervisor Michael Morgan is sworn in by Judge Frank Brown.

Before swearing in Mason as sheriff, Green asked me if I'd like to say a few words, and I would be very good politician if I said no. I'm honored and I'm also excited. We have some deep experience back coming on the board, and I'm looking forward to working with the incumbent supervisors. We have some diverse back-grounds coming in with the new supervisors.

Judge Larita Cooper-Stokes swore in who she called, Bobby "Bobcat" McGowan. Stokes said, "Mr. Bobby McGowan is not a stranger to many people especially around Hinds County. He has been a longtime employee of the Hinds County Public Works Department. He is man of God, a family man, beautiful wife and beautiful family. And leads of friends as you see." Standing with McGowan were at least 30 plus family and friends, laughter could be heard through the audi-

ence as they all tried to fit on the stage.

"During the campaign he was well capable of handling whatever he was confronted with because we had a lot of two-a-days together," said Sutton, referring to the pair playing football toget-

herness in past years. "Matter of fact I helped bring"

"During the campaign he was well capable of handling whatever he was confronted with because we had a lot of two-a-days togeth-

getherness in past years. "Matter of fact I helped bring"
It shouldn’t happen overnight,” Obama said. “It won’t happen during my presidency.”

But, he added optimistically, “a lot of things don’t happen overnight.”

The National Rifle Association, the largest gun group, pointed Obama’s plan and said it was “tobe seen for ‘tough on crime’ gun laws.” It has looked at evidence that even those who support gun control, such as New York City police, have taken steps to reduce gun violence.

Obama’s 10-point plan to reduce gun violence was announced following a weekend when six people were killed in a shooting in Chicago. The Obama administration has repeatedly and vigorously opposed Congress to pass gun control measures. While the president could call for a vote on gun control, he has repeatedly refused to do so.

Although President Obama, acting alone, can take action toward some of those goals, such as Congress to enact more sweeping changes that gun control advocates say are necessary to truly stem mass shootings.

Nevertheless, the plan is a step toward reducing gun violence.

Obama continued his efforts to work with surrounding states to improve gun control. He also called for a renewed focus on gun safety.

Jackson City Council member was weighed in on this topic Jan. 2, with a statement saying “Mr. Stokes’ remarks are repugnant and should not be made on any level. The Jackson City Council does not support any calls for violence against any government officials or dissidents. Any challenges that we face in this area will continue to be resolved in an honorable and peaceful manner.”

Yarbrough’s statement was released Jan. 3 following a press conference Stokes had earlier in the day at City Hall. During that press conference, Stokes said “Race is a factor in the blatant disregard for the public safety of officers. Certainly, the officer who was harmed as a result of Stokes’ comments.”
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Conference focuses on young women who face breast cancer

The Mississippi Link Newswire

More than 250,000 women living in the U.S. today were diagnosed with breast cancer before the age of 40. Approximately 13,000 young women in Mississippi have been diagnosed with breast cancer.

Young Survival Coalition, the premiere organization dedicated to young women fighting breast cancer, is bringing them together for the YSC Regional Symposium from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Jan. 23, at the Hilton Garden Inn in Jackson. This is the first of its kind in our state. We hope the partnership between the Gulf Coast Breast Center and YSC will continue to provide more outreach, education, resources, and community involvement.

The event will bring them together for the YSC Regional Symposium in Jackson, Mississippi. An evening party will include a celebratory keynote talk, an interactive cooking demonstration highlighting healthy ways to prepare comfort foods. Another key component is the opportunity to network with a community of other young survivors and co-survivors in the area. An evening party will include a celebratory keynote talk, an interactive cooking demonstration highlighting healthy ways to prepare comfort foods. Another key component is the opportunity to network with a community of other young survivors and co-survivors in the area.

More information about Roll Off Dumpster Day can be found at the City of Jackson website or the Mississippi News Link.

Heart disease is Mississippi’s No. 1 killer and this year’s Metro Jackson Heart Ball promises to generate critical philanthropic support to drive the American Heart Association toward its most important goal of improving the cardiovascular health of all Mississippians by 20 percent, while reducing deaths from cardiovascular diseases and stroke by 20 percent by the year 2021,” said 2016 Metro Heart Ball Co-Chair Peter Johnson.

The event will feature dinner cocktails and a silent auction and a mini Live Auction and auction.

American Heart Association will host the 31st Annual Metro Jackson Heart Ball at the Country Club of Jackson from 6-11:30 p.m. Jan. 29. This event is widely recognized as a prominent philanthropic event in Jackson and black-tie optional.

"This young women are hungry and excited to be here, now that they have arrived in Chickasaw territory. A reluctant relationship was formed between the two groups – but it would end in nearly $7 million to the cause since 1984 and its 25th year of operation. The annual event ignites passion to fight heart disease and build healthy lives free from cardiovascular diseases and stroke,” said Sharon Card, 2016 Metro Jackson Heart Ball Co-Chair.

For more information, visit the website or to learn about how to prevent heart disease visit Heart.org/MoveMore2016 or visit the events page of The Mississippi Link.

Heart Ball ignites passion to fight heart disease

Mississippi and around the nation.

The Ethics and Skill Building Seminar will be held in Huntsville, Alabama, on Jan. 20 and 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 21. The Jan. 21 seminar will include lunch and will be held at the Hinds County Court Annex.

A written examination will be given Jan. 22, for participants who wish to pursue certification and be able to provide fire safety training to families and neighborhood to share their knowledge and experiences.

To promote fire safety.

Several hundred volunteers in our community.
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Bankers build Habitat House dedicated on Greenview Drive
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Bryant reappoints Collins as adjutant general of Mississippi
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Bryant reappoints Collins as adjutant general of Mississippi

Collins was reappointed as the adjutant general of Mississippi by Gov. Phil Bryant Dec. 21, 2015. As adjutant general, Collins serves as the commanding general of both the Mississippi Army and Air National Guard. He is responsible for providing the state and the U.S. with a ready force of more than 12,275 citizen-soldiers and airmen, equipped and trained to respond to any contingency, natural or manmade. He directs the Mississippi Military Department and oversees the development and coordination of all policies, plans and programs of the Mississippi National Guard in concert with the Governor and Legislature.

“Gen. Collins has ably and honorably commanded Mississippi’s men and women in uniform, and I’m delighted he has accepted this reappointment,” Bryant said. “He has dedicated his entire adult life to defending his state and his county, both domestically and on foreign battlefields, and each is better for his service.”

Collins began his career when he enlisted in the Mississippi Army National Guard’s Company B, 1st Battalion, 198th Armored Regiment. He was commissioned in July 1980 upon completion of Officer Candidate School. He has served in various command and staff positions in units at every level to include company, battalion, regiment, brigade, and staff positions in units at every level.

Collins was reappointed as the adjutant general of Mississippi. He was promoted to the rank of major general on March 14, 2012.

Collins is a 2007 inductee into the University of Mississippi’s Alumni Hall of Fame. He was the 2006 Mississippi Trailblazer of the Year. He is a 2004 inductee into the Mississippi Military Academy Officer Candidate School Hall of Fame. He has twice been awarded the National Guard Bureau’s Meritorious Service Medal.

Collins served on active duty in Operation Desert Shield and Operation Desert Storm, as well as commanding the 155th Armor Brigade Combat Team during combat operations in Operation Iraqi Freedom from 2004-2006. He was promoted to brigadier general on May 10, 2005, while in Iraq, making him the first African American to attain the rank of general officer in the history of the Mississippi National Guard.

Following his deployment to Iraq, he was assigned as director of Mobilization, United States Army Forces Command, Fort McPherson, Ga. He held that post from February 2006 until he retired in October 2007.

Upon his retirement from the military, Collins was appointed by Gov. Haley Barbour to serve as one of the three commissioners for the Mississippi Worker’s Compensation Commission. He held that post until July 2010 when he accepted a position with MINACT Inc. as the executive vice president for strategic planning.

When Bryant took office in January 2012, he appointed Collins the adjutant general of Mississippi. He was promoted to the rank of major general on March 14, 2012.

Collins is a member of New Hope Baptist Church in Jackson, where he serves on the deacon board.

Collins received an associate of arts degree from Northwest Mississippi Junior College, a bachelor of business administration degree from the University of Mississippi, a master of administration degree from the University of Mississippi, a master of business administration degree from Jackson State University, a master of strategic studies from the United States Army War College and has completed the general and flag officer Homeland Security Program at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government.

Collins is married to the former Debra Fitzgerald. They have two sons, William and Benjamin.
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Jackson native chosen as Sailor of the Year

Jackson native Shovkia Caldwell, daughter of Denise Seals, was selected as Sailor of the Year from among her peers at Navy Installations Command headquarters for 2015. Navy Installations Command is responsible for the operations and management of 70 shore installations worldwide and quality of life programs to support the fleet, Navy Sailors, and their families.

Petty Officer First Class Shovkia Caldwell graduated in 1994 from Clinton High in Clinton, Mich., and in 1999 joined the Navy out of her hometown in Jackson. Following basic training, Caldwell attended Professional Specialist “A” school in Monterey where she learned the skills to maintain and audit pay and personnel records for military personnel.

At her current job in Millington, Tenn., as part of the Navy Wounded Warrior – Safe Harbor department for Navy Installations Command, she manages military pay, travel authorizations, and deductions to assist enlisted personnel and their families with special problems or personal hardships.

Caldwell has traveled to a variety of locations during her career and has served with an aircraft carrier, patrol squadron in Jacksonville, Fla., VP-16 C-130s as a personnel support detachment at Naval Air Station Mayport, Fla., and on a freighters at Naval Air Station Oceana, Va. She has earned the FA-18 aircraft squadron, VFA-87 Golden Warriors, and as a classifier at Naval Station Mayport, Fla., and on a freighters at Naval Air Station Oceana, Va., with the F/A 18 aircrew.
Special to The Mississippi Link

Hinds CC MI-BEST program puts Vicksburg student Greenwood on path to her culinary dream

Greenwood has hopes of starting her own business after completing the MI-BEST program at Hinds Community College.

Greenwood was awarded a scholarship through the Mississippi B.E.S.T. Education Assistance Act, which awards scholarships to students with special needs, totaling $198,139.41.

The ESA allows for a maximum reimbursement periods of $1,500 per month. The Mississippi Department of Education has approved 286 of the 433 scholarships awarded to students with special needs, totaling $198,139.41. Since July 1, the MDE has served as the MI-BEST program's central administrator.

The ESA also allows for a maximum of 433 scholarships to be awarded to Mississippi residents and to be distributed into four equal quarterly reimbursement periods, with the amount of actual receipts not to exceed $5,600 per year.

Parents are reimbursed for expenses incurred for enrollment in an HBCU Presidents Panel in June of 2015, Virginia Union University to finalize the home donation. Perkins is in demand as a national leader in education.

Since July 1, the MDE has received 420 applications. Ten applications were withdrawn, and 124 applications were denied. The majority of the denials were because students didn't have official IEPs issued by a school district.
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The student and parents must under federal guidelines, both dent is considered a dependent.
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**God is our owner**

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III

315 South Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
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New Year's Resolutions to equip new leaders

---

**Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard Gospel Charts for the week of January 7, 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SONGS</th>
<th>ARTISTS</th>
<th>ALBUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. I'm Good</td>
<td>Tim Bowman Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I Luh God</td>
<td>Erica Campbell Featuring Big Shizz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Trust in the Lord</td>
<td>Erica Campbell Featuring Big Shizz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Like That</td>
<td>Lyfe Jennings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. I Got Your Back</td>
<td>Lecrae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Lift Him Higher</td>
<td>Jekalyn Carr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. I Can Only Imagine</td>
<td>Casting Crowns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. All I Do is Worship</td>
<td>Steven Curtis Chapman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Make Me Happy</td>
<td>Israel Houghton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. The Best Is Yet to Come</td>
<td>Passion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Message from the Religion Editor**

By Daphne Higgins

Religion Editor

I began last week by expressing my enthusiasm for the New Year. What I did not express is personally thank God for the New Year, new season, and new chapter.

Since I began writing this column, I have been blessed with new acquaintances that I truly see as blessings. God had every and every one of them for a reason.

As the new year continues to progress, I know that I will continue to meet people, who I will probably want to be lifelong friends and some I will probably want to challenge them in the Lord. Some of our days are filled with so much news, and that means even more opportunities for others to know who God is and what He means to us. Remember that the verse I share often with you – Isaiah 44:6, “I am the Lord who alone speaketh, with you that are called by my name, the spirits of the sons of Israel.”

New Jerusalem Church of God in Christ, 3387 Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson, will continue hosting its Gospel Explosion at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 7.

For more information call (601) 861-8569. Dr. Andrew Friday, Sr. is the pastor.

Triumph The Church and Kingdom of God in Christ, 4224 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Moss Point, will honor “Steppers of Faith” at 6 p.m. Jan. 5. Various step teams, praise dancers, groups, soloists, musicians and worship will perform. For more information, call (228) 474-8222. Elder Prince James George is the pastor.

Cade Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, 1000 W. Ridgeway St., Jackson, will host Uncle Celebration Concert in honor of the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at 3 p.m. Jan. 17. For additional information call (601) 573-1298 or (601) 366-5463.

Greater Bethlehem Temple, 1501 Robinson St., Jackson, will be the location of the Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Mississippi Legislative Black Caucus Prayer Breakfast at 7 a.m. Jan. 19. Participants will receive the Mississippi Legislative Black Caucus Prayer Breakfast Program, an open to the community. For more information, call (601) 354-2599. Bishop Robert N. Fortson Sr. is the pastor.

Evangelist Temple House of Refuge of All Nations Church of God in Christ, 704 University Blvd., Jackson, will host The 18th Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Cherry Bong Day 2016 at 11:30 a.m. Jan. 20. The celebration will continue with the church’s 38th musical revival at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 28-30. For more information call (601) 497-8867. Elder Tyron Hanks Sr. is the pastor.
By Rev. Leon Collier

Preserved Spiritual Time Management by Shevidia Riley

Spiritual time management

The phrase, "It's the most wonderful time of the year," is often applied to the college holiday break. For college teachers, this phrase also applies to the end of the semester when one peculiar thing happens. With the end near, students who realize that they might not pass an exam, instantly try to make extra credit to help them pass. Some even have a hard time focusing on the last few weeks of class work because of the distraction of the work that has not been done. Many students admit that it was poor time management that put them in this predicament.

I think we sometimes unintentionally poorly manage our spiritual time in much the same way. We wait until it seems as if things are at the breaking point, and then we go to God and say, "Lord, I need help." It seems like many of us have to wait until we have been driven to a rock bottom before we pray, will God hear our cries and intercessions?

I believe that the story of Ishmael and Hagar is beautiful in the truths it teaches us about how God answers prayers/cries, and I remembered that God helps me, I can reach out to Him in faith and not by what we see. We are taught to follow God through thick and thin, and we pray for the help of God. If we don't, He will lead us somewhere where his presence will not be known.

Do you have reasons to love God? If so, why do you love God? If not, why not? Do you know that God loves you?

I believe that some of the most beautiful verses in the Bible are those that tell us how important it is to continue our daily quest of learning God. Some may wonder what is in the Psalm about the psalmist, his love for God, and delivering him out of great dangers in verses 1-4. The psalmist prays for his future protection and promises to praise Him and walk before Him in the light of His presence.

The key verse for this chapter verse 1, "I love the Lord be cause He knows my name." As we grow as children of God, we want to learn the ways of the Lord. We want to learn to pray and to praise Him. We do not want to hear about what God can do for us. We want to learn about how God feels us, how He helps us, how He listens to us, and how He speaks to us. We want to know that God is real, that He exists, and that He has a relationship with us.

I believe that some of the most beautiful verses in the Bible are those that tell us how important it is to continue our daily quest of learning God. Some may wonder what is in the Psalm about the psalmist, his love for God, and delivering him out of great dangers in verses 1-4. The psalmist prays for his future protection and promises to praise Him and walk before Him in the light of His presence.
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The key verse for this chapter verse 1, "I love the Lord because He knows my name." As we grow as children of God, we want to learn the ways of the Lord. We want to learn to pray and to praise Him. We do not want to hear about what God can do for us. We want to learn about how God feels us, how He helps us, how He listens to us, and how He speaks to us. We want to know that God is real, that He exists, and that He has a relationship with us.
Racism and bigotry doing well in the Republican Party

By Glenn Ellis
George Curry Media Columnist

June 15, 2017 - 4:00 AM

As the campaign heat starts to rise, there is something young and new in the air; something that when the candid...
North Korea's test of h-bomb was with widespread skepticism

By Foster Klug

Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — South Korea scrambled Wednesday to counter its nuclear testing facility, North Korea trampeted its first hydrogen bomb test, and the "h-bombs of justice" that would have been a major step toward advancing its still-limited nuclear arsenal.

The announcement Wednesday by the defunct, impoverished and nuclear-powered state, as well as by the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which has also been taken over by anti-nuclear and anti-fission activities and met its obligations for “for verifiable denuclearization.”

A successful H-bomb test would be a big advance in North Korea’s nuclear weapons program. Fission is the main principle behind the hydrogen bomb, which is more powerful than atomic bombs that use fission. In a hydrogen bomb, fusion—violent nuclear fission explosion sets off a fusion reaction responsible for a powerful blast and radioactivity.

A South Korean lawmaker said the country’s spy agency told him a hydrogen devicePyongyang could not have conducted a hydro bomb test given the true nature of the test is confirmed; that’s what the Russians did.”

Couched in technical achievement, this time a miniaturized H-bomb can power a missile, and the U.S. and Russia have such weapons, Lee cited the NIS report.

“Im pretty skeptical,” said Joel Wit, founder of the North Korea Monitoring Group, a private research body.

“Every nuclear power essentially moves down the same track as they develop nuclear weapon.”

“Since we have it, the miniaturization, but also increas-ative activities and meet its obligations for “for verifiable denuclearization.”
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The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) requests Quotes (“Quotes”) for engineering services to develop a Stormwater Management Program for Jackson, Mississippi. JMAA will receive Quotes to perform the Services at the offices of JMAA, 200 South President Street, Suite 424, Warren Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 PM, local time, February 16, 2016. A Mandatory Pre-Proposal Workshop is scheduled for Wednesday, February 10, 2016, at 10:30 AM in the Andrew Jackson Conference Room of the Warren Hood Building. JMAA has reserved the right to add additional mandatory pre-proposal workshops and may cancel proposed workshops.

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating a business environment that is free from discrimination based on race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in consideration for an award. JMAA will not consider any Quotes received after the Deadline for any reason.

This program is intended to contract with the City on various projects and or conduct business in accordance with the provision of the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Ordinance.  It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal opportunity for all persons doing business with the City, in a procurement of work, or in the award of contract for the sale or supply of goods or services, and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City of Jackson encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various projects and/or conduct business in the City of Jackson, to seek to contract with the City on various projects and or conduct business in accordance with the provision of the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development at 601-949-5209. Copies of the Executive Order and EoB Plan Applications and a copy of the program are available at 200 South President Street, Suite 221, Jackson, Mississippi 39205.

Applicants wishing to apply for funding via this announcement must submit a written request for an application package. This request may be made by visiting our website at www.jmaa.com or by regular mail, fax, or e-mail. Applications for the 5310 program must be received by JMAA no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 14, 2016 and the 5311 program by 5:00 p.m. on March 20, 2016.

The City of Jackson has made available an equal opportunity to all persons, firms, or organizations, to participate in, or be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination because of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in consideration for an award. JMAA will not consider any Quotes received after the Deadline for any reason.

The City of Jackson and JMAA are committed to ensuring that all public transportation services under special contractual arrangements. Although an applicant must document that they have the local match required for all capital and operating costs, a local match is not a prerequisite for consideration.

Applicants wishing to apply for funding via this announcement must submit a written request for an application package. This request may be made by visiting our website at www.jmaa.com or by regular mail, fax, or e-mail. Applications for the 5310 program must be received by JMAA no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 14, 2016 and the 5311 program by 5:00 p.m. on March 20, 2016.
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Lady Tigers hold off AAMU

The Jackson State women's basketball team held the score at 52-38 but AAMU surged in the fourth quarter to make it a 57-51 game. With just 57 seconds left in the game, the Lady Tigers held the ball and a timeout was called, and the game was able to be clinched.

Bryant Robinson, senior guard, led the Lady Tigers with 18 points, six rebounds, three steals and one assist.

The Delta Devils of Mississippi Valley State University defeated the home crowd for the first time this season with a nail-biting 66-60 win over the Golden Lions of the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff Monday night.

Mississippi Valley took an 11-point spread into the locker room at halftime over Pine Bluff. The Delta Devils forced the Golden Lions to turn the ball over 17 times in the opening half, which was pivotal to their victory. Isaac Williams paced MVSU with 11 points. Terrell Lee and Henry Addae led the scoring effort, netting 7 points each.

Chelsea Casey led the rebonding effort bringing down a total of 7 rebounds. The Lady Tigers shot 38.2 percent from the field, 22.2 percent in three-point range, and 75.0 percent at the free-throw line.

Jackson State will be back in action Jan. 6, when they travel to Lorman to face in-state rival Alcorn State University. Tipoff is scheduled for 3 p.m.

Alcorn tops Prairie View, but falls to Texas Southern

Mississippi Link Newswire

PRAIRIE VIEW, TX - Octavius Brown's season high 22 points and Patrick Owens' clutch free throws, clinched Alcorn State past Prairie View, 73-70 in their Southwestern Athletic Conference opener Saturday night.

The first half was an even match between the two teams; however the Braves' Tamarcio Wilson came out blazing, going five-for-six on field goals, with two from beyond the arc, to pace Alcorn (3-0, 1-0). Brown complimented Wilson with six first half points. Prairie View's Zachary Hamilton led scorers in the first half with 10 points. The Braves and the Panthers both scored 10 points in the first and second nine points off of turnovers.

Wilson was tempered in the second half/seventy points, on the other hand Brown made all seven shots from the field including a clutch free throw. The Braves improved on their first half shooting with 43.3 percent to 36.2 percent. Despite the improved shooting percentage, Alcorn was in a dog fight. Prairie View took a 65-63 lead with 2:26 to play on a Kareem York jumper in the paint.

Alcorn State took the contest for the 15th time on a Brown jumper, prior to a Prairie View foul. Owens' Ozone made both free throws with 1:11 remaining in the clock, to take the lead for good. Owens blocked the potential tying point, and Brown cleared it up, rebounding and putting the game out of reach with 43 ticks left.

The Braves outscored the Panthers on the paint 32-10, the game was even throughout seeing the score tied 16 times, and 14 lead changes.

Monday night game

In Houston, Texas Jose Rodriguez made 10 of 12 free throws and finished with 18 points to help Texas Southern beat Alcorn State 74-58 Monday night.

Orlando Coleman, Chris Thomas and Malcolm Riley added 12 points each, while Derrick Grifflin and David Blanks scored 10 apiece for Texas Southern (3-1, 2-0). Grifflin, a freshman, also pulled 13 rebounds, going for five double-doubles in eight career games.

Alcorn State (5-10, 1-1) trailed by just three, 32-29, at halftime, but the Tigers used a 6-6 run to open the second half, pushing their lead to 20 on Riley's put back of a missed three by Coleman with 1:16 remaining. The Braves never threatened after.

Texas Southern made 10 of 29 from the field, and the Tigers have made 23 in 12 conference games this season. Octavius Brown led Alcorn State with 19 points and 11 rebounds.

Mississippi Valley's Kyleen Phillips focuses on a Golden Lions opponent.

The Delta Devils of Mississippi Valley State Delta Devils thrilled the home crowd for the first time this season with a nail-biting 66-60 win over the Gold Lions of the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff Monday night.

Mississippi Valley took an 11-point spread into the locker room at halftime over Pine Bluff. The Delta Devils forced the Golden Lions to turn the ball over 17 times in the opening half, which was pivotal to their victory. Isaac Williams paced MVSU with 11 points. Terrell Lee and Henry Addae led the scoring effort, netting 7 points each.

Chelsea Casey led the rebonding effort bringing down a total of 7 rebounds. The Lady Tigers shot 38.2 percent from the field, 22.2 percent in three-point range, and 75.0 percent at the free-throw line.

Jackson State's Bridge Robinson works to get past an Alabama A&M defender Monday night. PHOTO COURTESY OF JACKSON STATE ATHLETICS MEDIA
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WASHINGTON — Whether it was counseling or an experimental treatment, Medicare in 2016 is undergoing some of the biggest changes in its 50 years.

Grandma’s Medicare usually paid the bills as they came in. Today, the nation’s flagship health program is seeking better ways to balance costs, quality and access.

The effort could redefine the doctor-patient relationship, or it could end up a muddle of well-intentioned but unworkable government regulations. The changes have been building slowly, tucked in a fog of acronyms and bureaucratic jargon.

So far, the 2016 changes get high marks. Medicare will pay clinicians to emotional patients about end-of-life care for the end of life. The voluntary counseling would withdraw Medicare coverage for uncovered people by President Barack Obama. Harvard Medical School medical student Sarah Palin, who charged it would lead to “death panels.” Hysterically, by focusing so much on the personalizing counseling rather than Medicare rules.

Medicare’s chief medical officer, says that Medicare is promoting. Emancipated but unworkable government regulations. Medicaid is part of Medicare’s quality while lowering cost. But hospitals worry about financial consequences and advocates for patients say there’s a potential to skimp on care.

“Where are we discovering with all this change is that try ing to get to value over volume is very difficult to do,” said HarEd Kahn, who heads the Missouri Hospital Association.

• Hospice Flexibility. Patients choosing Medicare’s hospice benefit at the end of their lives traditionally had to give up most curative care. Under Medicare’s new Care Choices model, patients with a terminal illness will be able to receive hospice services without “giving up treatment. A cancer patient could continue to get chemo, for example. Seventy hospices will start the experiment Jan. 1, and another 70 will join in two years.

Tips for helping children link written words to language

By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar

Associated Press
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Some eighty years after Wesley Williams became a firefighter, there was still a dissonance in the entire department. Early on, they had little security or clout, and so, post-9/11, they took a drastic and controversial step…
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What do you do for the judge?
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Cosby's wife reportedly humiliated

Malcolm X's daughter failed to pay back the $55,000 in credit card charges.

According to reports, Camille Cosby was aware of her husband's, Bill Cosby, infidelities but wanted him to be discreet.

Camille "was sickened." The source goes on to say that although Camille was very familiar with Bill Cosby’s infidelities, she insisted that he be discreet and not blame her.

"She, but she has been thoroughly humiliated and believes me, her anger isn't directed at the women," the source, who has been close to Camille, said. "She knows that you can't force a white woman against her husband and she doesn't want any part of this at all."

Camille's current attitude toward Cosby is different from when she scoffed at accusations of the comedian drugging and raping women when they first surfaced. The Post notes that Camille, acting as wife and Cosby's business manager, instructed her husband's high-powered attorneys to "get back out in front of this" at the time.

Once the number of victims totaled more than 50, another family source mentioned that Camille "was sickened."

"She's been fighting giving a deposition, but that's not because she wants to keep protecting Bill, it's because it's so humiliating," the family source started with the Post.

"She's still married to Bill because of all of the court stuff and now the criminal side."
The source added, "She said, 'I know that you can't force a woman to testify against her husband and she doesn't want any part of this at all.'"

According to reports, several of Cosby's accusers have sought to depose her regarding the allegations.

Bakr discovered the theft three months after Malcolm X was assassinated, had 50 months to serve, said."
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FRESH PRODUCE

BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST
PER LB.
$1.29

WASHINGTON GROWN RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
PER LB.
$0.79

TEXAS SCARLETT RED
GRAPEFRUIT
5 LB.
$3.29

SAVE ON FRESH EXPRESS
SALAD MIX
12 OZ.
$1.00

RIPE
AVOCADOS
EACH
$0.89

FRESH ROSSET
POTATOES
4 LB. BAG
$1.49

FRESH PRODUCED

WASHINGTON GROWN RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
PER LB.
$0.79

TEXAS SCARLETT RED
GRAPEFRUIT
5 LB.
$3.29

SAVE ON FRESH EXPRESS
SALAD MIX
12 OZ.
$1.00

RIPE
AVOCADOS
EACH
$0.89

FRESH ROSSET
POTATOES
4 LB. BAG
$1.49

DAIRY & FROZEN DEPARTMENTS

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
QUARTERS
1 LB..............................
$0.89

PIGGY WIGGLY
BISCUITS
BUTTER FLAVORS, TEXAS STYLE 5 CT.
CAN
69¢

SHREDDED OR CHUNK CHEESE
2/$5

GREEK YOGURT
4-5.3 OZ...........................
$0.79

BRIGHT & EARLY
BREAKFAST DRINK
19 OZ.............................
$0.99

FRENCH TOAST & WAFFLES
2/$4

CHICKEN/TURKEY
SWANSON
POT PIES
3/$2

HUNGRY MAN DINNER
2/$5